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Climate change impacts on rainfed agriculture and mitigation strategies for 

sustainable agricultural management – a case study of Prince Edward Island, Canada  

Abstract 

Prince Edward Island (PEI) is undergoing warming, varying precipitations, higher rainfall intensities 
etcetera, all affecting rainfed agriculture. Climate change induced variations in Potential 
Evapotranspiration (PET), Crop Water Requirements (CWR), Effective Rainfall (ER), Supplemental 
Irrigation Requirements (SIR), and Sustainable Water Availabilities (SWA) were analyzed for eastern, 
central, and western PEI across the climate normals: 1991-2020, 2021-2050, and 2051-2080. Average 
annual PET to insignificantly increase 3-6% under RCP4.5 during the next 30-60 years, but with 2-4 
times increase in colder months (January-April) and a significant reduction during August-December. 
Accordingly, historical CWR of potatoes ~425 mm would decrease by 5-9%, except for least likely RCP8.5 
which projects ~10% increase in 2051-2080. That, and changes in ER, would cause SIR to decrease to 
50-90 mm in normal years, which however be 2-3 times more during dry years, with almost no SIR in 
wet years. Spatially, SIR increases by ~40 mm from east to west, and temporally higher in 2021-2050 
than 2051-2080. Monthly SIR ranges in normal years would be July: 02-36 mm, August: 31-48 mm, and 
September 04-20 mm. Existing water policy allows pumping up to 20% of yearly recharges (annual- 
SWA) but not exceeding 35% of summers’ stream-baseflows approximately 35% of recharges during 

May-Oct (summer-SWA). Despite insignificant reductions in annual-SWA (3-17%) in the next 30-60 
years, summer-SWA may reduce by 38-50% due to temporal redistribution. Yet would be enough to 
fulfill even dry years’ SIR in the eastern forest-dominated Bear River watershed, normal years’ SIR in the 
central zone, but not enough for entire cultivated area of western zone. Normal years’ SIR would 
consume: 5-6%, 27-37%, and 63-79% of annual-SWA in the eastern, central, and western zones 
respectively. Sprinkler irrigation to meet SIR is challenging, therefore need more economic evaluations, 
and policy adaptations thereof for sustainable water and agricultural management in PEI.            

Keywords: Climate Change, Rainfed Agriculture, Supplemental irrigation, Prince Edward 

Island, Sustainable Water Availability  

1. Introduction 

Climate change is impacting water availabilities and sectoral demands worldwide, including 

irrigation demands of rainfed agriculture. Provision of supplemental irrigation to rainfed 

crops is a good mitigation strategy for sustainable production (Kang et. al., 2009). However, 

it may not be adoptable everywhere due to either being technically infeasible, economically 

unviable or environmentally unsustainable. Water policies are therefore adapted after its 

proper scientific, social, and economic evaluations. Which also requires a strong linkage 

between people, researchers, and policy makers. Sometimes research cannot make its way 

to the policies due to being socially undesirable, or practitioners’ knowledge is not 

coordinated and thus face institutional resilience, or people’s needs are considered but are 

impractical. And sometimes, a good policy is formulated but is not implemented in letter and 

spirit. All those gaps put water and agricultural sustainability at stake, despite a rich 

diversity of knowledge (Ojha et al., 2021). Accordingly, the study is a collaborated work 

between academia and governing institution, designed to provide science-based information 

and foresights for sustainable water and agricultural management in PEI. 
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Rainfed agriculture is vastly practiced worldwide; occupies 80% of the agricultural land and 

contributes 58% to the global food production (Rosegrant et al., 2002; Annie-Claude and 

François, 2012). It is  quite vulnerable to climate change (Mimi and Jamous, 2010) as air 

temperature, and rainfall induced soil moisture may go out of the optimal ranges (Riha et al., 

1996) affecting crop growth and production. Global-scaled projections mostly present 

decreased water availability and crop production, and increased irrigation requirements 

under the likely climate change scenarios (Döll, 2002; Kimball and Bernacchi, 2006), making 

supplemental irrigation challenging over time. Nevertheless, impacts vary from region to 

region; productivity may increase or decrease depending on the latitude, nature of  climatic 

changes, soil types etc. (Kang et. al., 2009), and therefore need regional assessments for 

sustainable agricultural management.  

Climate change impacts on rainfed agriculture are assessed as spatiotemporal changes 

occurring in Precipitation, Potential Evapotranspiration (PET), Actual ET (AET), Crop Water 

Requirements (CWR), Effective Rainfall (ER), Supplemental Irrigation Requirements (SIR), 

and Sustainable Water Availability (SWA) at watershed scales (Rashidi and Gholami, 2008; 

Foster et al., 2017; Doria and Madramootoo, 2012; Falamarzi et al., 2014). The terms need 

understanding, PET represents maximal evapotranspiration under optimal soil water and 

growing conditions, AET is factual value based on plant canopy, rooting depth, available soil 

moisture and includes both beneficial and non-beneficial ET components, whereas CWR is 

beneficial ET component required for potential crops’ production under non-restricting soil 

moisture and fertility conditions (Falamarzi et al., 2014). ER is the portion of rainfall which 

is useful directly and/or indirectly for crop production at the site where it falls (Dastane, 

1974). Total Available Water (TAW) is the difference of precipitation and AET, which in turn 

gives out Sustainable Water Availability (SWA) normally taken as 40% of TAW. SIR is 

addition amount of water to rainfed crops during times when rainfall fails to provide 

sufficient moisture for optimal plant growth. The same information spanned over historical, 

and prospective climate normals (30-years period) demarcates climate change impacts. Its’ 

accurate assessment and forecasting are vitally important for sustainable rainfed 

agricultural management in region (Bhatti et al., 2021.a, Falamarzi et al., 2014, Sood et al., 

2013; Keller et al., 2008), as worked out under the study.  

A region having seasonal rainfall more than PET is considered good for rainfed agriculture, 

as long as it is spatiotemporally well-distributed. Differences of average monthly Effective 

Rainfalls (ER), and CWR help determine whether CWR are fulfilled, or some deficit exists, 

which would need supplemental irrigation for potential crop production (Afzaal et al., 2020; 

Doria and Madramootoo, 2012). Accurate assessments of the spatially and temporally 

distributed PET and AET is a challenging task, being strong function of uncertain variables 

like climate, landcover, soil types, and available soil moisture etc. (Aouissi et al., 2016; Afzaal 

et al., 2020). However, hydrological models like Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) can 

simulate those.  
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SWAT is a semi-distributed, continuous-time model, which integrates topographical, 

climatic, soils, and  landcover data to simulate watershed hydrology including PET, which in 

turn yields CWR by multiplication with crop coefficient (Kc) (Neitsch et al., 2011; Singh et al., 

2013). It can also simulate prospective hydrology under different climate change scenarios 

like by using projected climate data by Pacific Climate Impacts Consortium (PCIC) in terms 

of daily precipitation, daily maximum and minimum temperature. Prospective climates are 

projected by Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in terms of radiative forces 

(watts/m2) expected by the year 2100. Those are called Representative Concentration 

Pathways (RCPs), e.g. RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5, and are widely used for prospective 

hydrological assessments (IPCC, 2014; NASA, 2018). 

The study is an in-depth spatiotemporal change analysis of Precipitation, PET, CWR, SIR, and 

SWA  in Prince Edward Island, Canada, using observed and PCIC’s modeled climate data and 

SWAT modeling. The historic values of the climate normal 1991-2020 have been compared 

with those likely to prevail during 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 under different projections of 

climate change (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5). Description of study area, and the research 

gaps filled have been detailed in the subsequent section.  

2. Research Needs in the Study Area 

Prince Edward Island is the smallest (5,750 km2 area), and most populous (27 persons/km2) 

Canadian province, located on its east coast (Figure 1). Agriculture is a main pillar of its 

economy, wherein more than 40% land is cultivated under rainfed conditions, and the rest 

is predominantly under forests. Potatoes, fruits, vegetables, and dairy are the major 

agricultural products, of which potato is the largest crop contributing: 86% of agricultural 

exports, 11% of the GDP, 12% of the workforce, and 25% of the total Canadian production 

(MacDonald, 2020; Agriculture and Agri Food Canada, 2014). The growing season is 

relatively short extending May to October, due to unsuitable weather conditions in the rest 

year. Almost all the agricultural land is rainfed, while some high efficiency irrigation is 

practiced on ~5% cultivated land (Maqsood et al., 2020). All the irrigation, industrial and 

potable water needs are met from groundwater, which highly contributes to streamflows up 

to 73%. Moreover, the island is undergoing environmental changes in terms of warming,  
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Figure 1: Location map of the Prince Edward Island (PEI), Canada  
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varying precipitation patterns, rise and concentration of populations and pumpings etc., 

therefore, adapted planning and management is needed for sustainable agriculture (Bhatti 

et al., 2021.e).  

Climatic and hydrological analyses of PEI was done using observed, projected PCIC data, and 

SWAT modeling (Bhatti et al., 2021.a.d.), which reveals that average annual temperature 

here significantly rose by +0.70 to +1.14 C during 1991-2020 compared to those during 

1961-1990. Over the same periods, precipitation increased by 6% in the east and decreased 

by 5% and 8% in central and western PEI, respectively. Prospectively, significant warming 

is expected throughout PEI, wherein average annual temperatures would go up from current 

5.90-6.86 C to 8.26-11.09 C during 2021-2080. Whereas precipitation is not likely to 

change significantly during that period, except in western PEI, where it would increase by 

17% (Bhatti et al., 2021.e).  

Average annual streamflows in the eastern (Bear River watershed), central (West and 

Winter River watersheds), and western (Mill and Wilmot River watersheds) PEI during 

1991-2020 were 692, 737, and 652 mm/year respectively, and recharges were 597, 446, 320 

mm/year, which are likely to somewhat decrease but not significantly during 2021-2080. 

Nevertheless, due to unique hydrogeology of high baseflow contribution, streamflows 

respond inversely proportional to the pumpings. The populated watersheds like Winter and 

Wilmot River are already water-stressed due to high pumpings of 191 mm/year, and 16 

mm/year respectively, and are expected to see further decline in water availability. 

Therefore, pumping in Winter River watershed is being decreased by the City of 

Charlottetown to lessen stress. A cushion of pumping however exists in the rest watersheds 

where present pumping is mostly under 1 mm/year, and wells can be safely installed to fulfill 

supplemental irrigation requirements  of rainfed crops (Bhatti et al., 2021.d).  

The above delineated environmental changes will impact rainfed agriculture of the island 

and needs be assessed and planned accordingly. The research gaps filled under the study has 

been summarized in the following research questions: i) how the average monthly 

precipitations, and PET resemble in the eastern, central, and western PEI during 1991-2020, 

and what would those be during 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 under RCP2.6, 4.5, and 8.5? ii) 

how much are average monthly and seasonal CWR of potato, and how those resemble with  

Effective Rainfall (ER) during cropping season (May-October) in the eastern, central, and 

western PEI during 1991-2020, and what would it be during 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 

under RCP2.6, 4.5, and 8.5? iii) are the temporal changes in PET and CWR, over the 3 

successive climate normals statistically significant? iv) what were the seasonal and monthly 

SIR in the eastern, central and western PEI during 1991-2020, and what would those be 

during 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 under RCP2.6, 4.5, and 8.5?, and v) are there Sustainable 

Water Availabilities (SWA) to fulfill the SIR. The materials and methods used to derive 

rational information are given in the subsequent sections.  
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3. Materials and Methods 

Spatiotemporal changes in Precipitation, PET, CWR, SIR, and SWA have been demarcated in 

PEI. Precipitation and PET analysis is for all months of a year, whereas CWR, SIR, and SWA 

is for the crop growing months of May to October. The analysis has been spatially 

disaggregated into eastern, central, and western PEI, which also correspond to King, Queen, 

and Prince counties of PEI respectively (Figure 2). Temporally, the study is divided into the 

climate normals: 1991-2020, 2021-50, and 2051-2080. The 30-years analytical periods 

(climate normal) were adopted for comparisons as per guidelines of World Meteorological 

Organization (WMO, 2017). Historical data of the latest climate normal (1991-2020) were 

compared with the projections for 2021-2050 (2030s), and 2051-2080 (2060s) under the 

RCP2.6, 4.5, and 8.5 scenarios.  

 

Figure 2: Prince Edward Island zones, weather stations   , and modeled watersheds 

The eastern zone is relatively less populous region. Average annual precipitation, 

temperature here were 1182 mm, and 6.86 C respectively during 1991-2020. It is relatively 

warmer part of the island. Its modeled Bear River watershed is forest-dominated (86%), 

11% land is under rainfed agriculture, and 3% is developed land. It is relatively small 

watershed having a catchment area of 15 km2. The river drains into the gulf of St. Lawrence 

having annual average discharge of 11 million cubic meters (MCM) equaling 691 mm/year. 

There is minimal pumping in the watershed under 1 mm/year, which is not likely to increase 

under anticipated environmental change scenarios (Bhatti et al., 2021.e). The nearby 
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weather stations are at St. Peters, Souris, Monticello, and Alliston. Observed precipitation 

data has been extracted from Alliston due to long-term availability, whereas climatic data for 

SWAT modeling was used for WGEN stations namely 464-625, and 464-622 (Table 1).  

In Central PEI, average annual precipitation, and temperature were 1141 mm, and 5.90 C 

respectively during 1991-2020 monitored at Charlottetown. Its modeled watersheds are 

West and Winter River watersheds, which drain 253 km2, and 63 km2  areas. Their  average 

annual streamflows are 62 MCM, and 22 MCM respectively at Riverdale and Suffolk 

monitoring points. Erosion and sedimentation are major issues of West River watershed due 

to higher slopes and land development, wherein forest cover is 36%, and 25% area is under 

agriculture. Groundwater pumping in West River is quite low ~ 0.04 million cubic meters 

(MCM), hence steady state conditions prevail. In contrast, about 6.92 MCM/year water is 

pumped in Winter River watershed to meet domestic water supplies of Charlottetown area, 

where more than 50% population of the island is concentrated. Accordingly, the watershed 

is water-stressed, and the pumping has reduced the streamflows to 22 MCM/year from 26 

MCM during 1980s. It is mildly sloped watershed (3-5%), predominantly under agriculture 

(65-70%), 25% is forest, and a substantial 10% is developed (Bhatti et al., 2021.d). The 

WGEN stations used for the central PEI for SWAT modeling are 464-631, 464-634, and 464-

628 (Table 1). 

Western PEI’s average annual precipitation, and temperature during 1991-2020 were 978 

mm, and 6.22 C respectively, monitored at Summerside. So, comparatively it has lesser 

precipitation and moderately warm weather, however prospective increase in precipitation 

is likely to offset any further effect on water availability. Its modeled watersheds are Mill, 

and Wilmot River watersheds. Mill River is a small coastal watershed having 50 km2 

catchment area draining into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Average annual streamflow at its 

Carruthers Brook is 33 MCM. Groundwater pumping is too small to affect aquatic life i.e. 

under 1 mm/year. (0.04 MCM/year). Its 48%, 42%, and 6% area is under forests, agriculture, 

and developed land respectively. Its Wilmot River watershed occupies 47 km2, wherein 

average annuals streamflows at Wilmot Valley is 32 MCM. It is predominantly agricultural 

watershed wherein 78%, 14%, and 8% area is under agriculture, forests, and developed 

land. Wilmot river aquifers are somewhat affected by anthropogenic and climatic changes 

and streamflows have been reduced almost equal to that of groundwater pumping of 16 

mm/year (Bhatti et al., 2021.d.e). 

3.1 Precipitation and Effective Rainfall (ER) 

Daily precipitations observed during 1991-2020, and those projected for 2021-2050, and 

2051-2080 under different RCP scenarios were available. Observed data were got from the 

weather stations/observatories at Alliston, Charlottetown, and Summerside, which 

represent eastern, central, and western zones respectively, as shown in Figure 2. Whereas 

projected daily precipitations at the same 3 locations for 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 were 
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ascertained from Pacific Climate Impacts Consortium (PCIC), which provides statistically 

downscaled daily precipitation, minimum and maximum temperatures at 10 km x 10 km 

resolution under different RCP scenarios up till 2100. PCIC’s data credibility in PEI was 

verified by Bhatti et al. (2021.a) who compared observed mean monthly precipitation, mean 

monthly maximum, and mean monthly minimum temperatures during 1943-2020, with 

PCIC’s BCCAQ downscaled RCP4.5 at Alliston, Charlottetown and Summerside. They found it 

appropriate to be used for climate change analysis and have therefore been used in the study.  

Average monthly precipitations for each climate normal were computed from daily data by 

simply getting arithmetic means of the monthly totals of the respective 30-years period 

values (Durre et al., 2013; WMO, 2017). Mathematically, 𝑀𝑃𝑖  =  ∑ 𝐷𝑃𝑖
𝑛=28−31
𝑖=1 , where MPi is 

the monthly precipitation (mm) in the ith month of a year, and DPi is the daily precipitation 

(mm) on the ith day of that month.  𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑔 =  
∑ 𝑀𝑃𝑖

𝑛
𝑖=1

𝑛
 ,   where Pavg is average monthly 

precipitation either of the periods: 1991-2020, 2021-2050, or 2051-2080, n = 30 i.e. total 

number of monthly observations in each of the 30 years period. Changes in monthly 

precipitations during 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 under different RCP scenarios were 

discussed in comparison to those prevailed during 1991-2020. Moreover, the average 

monthly precipitations were jointly plotted with PET to find surpluses and deficits. It is 

pertinent to mention here that 1 cm of snowfall is counted as 1 mm in precipitation (Bhatti 

et al., 2021.a).  

In rainfed agriculture, temporal distribution of rainfall is more important than seasonal 

quantum. Moreover, rainfall expectancy in  wet, normal, and dry periods is vitally important 

for sustainable agricultural management (Smith, 1992). This was done by developing 

Probability of Exceedance (PoE) curves for the 3 stations, wherein rainfall value against a 

PoE of 50% represents expected rainfall in normal years, and 20% and 80% represent those 

in wet and dry years respectively (Dirk, 2013). The PoE curves were developed for the 3 

zones represented by Alliston, Charlottetown, and Summerside for the three analytical 

periods, that is, 1991-2020 using observed data and for 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 using 

projected data. Standard WMO (1983) formula was used i.e. PoE = (r − 0.44)∕(n + 0.12) × 100, 

where r is the rank (rank 1 is the year with the highest rainfall) and n is the total number of 

years, that is, 30. The PoE values and their respective rainfall depths were plotted on x–y 

graphs, and a few outliers were removed at the edges to improve R2 (Dirk, 2013).  

All of the monthly rainfall is not always Effective Rainfall (ER), as it is a function of preceding  

soil  moisture status, crop type, soil slope, soil texture  and structure, plant cover, rainfall 

intensity and duration. Direct monitoring provides the most accurate results for estimating  

ER, but is expensive, and time consuming. In the long-term perspective, and under relatively 

cooler conditions, it has been computed by ET-Rainfall Ratio method, on monthly basis (Ali 

and Mubarak, 2017) as: 𝐸𝑅𝑖= 100 (PETi/Ri), where PETi and Ri are the total PET and rainfall 

in the ith month (May-October). In this way, the months wherein average monthly PET is 
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more than rainfall, ER would be 100% (Kumar et al., 2017).  Comparative analysis of monthly 

ER during crop growth period in dry, normal, and wet years demarcated historical and 

prospective SIR under different projections of climate changes in different zones as detailed 

in Section 3.4. 

3.2 Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) 

Evapotranspiration (ET) is a major hydrological component of a watershed, which can drive 

up to 60% of the precipitation moisture back to the atmosphere (Korzoun et al., 1978; 

L’vovich and White, 1990). It therefore affects water yields of river basins, and groundwater 

supplies (Keskin et al., 2004). PET were computed by simulating a validated SWAT model 

(Bhatti et al., 2021.d). The model was calibrated against 120 mean monthly flows (1995-

2004) of the 5 watersheds: Mill, Wilmot, West, Winter, and Bear River watersheds and 

validated for another 120 mean monthly flows for 2005-2014 (Figure 2). The pcp and tmp 

files of the validated model were updated for 1991-2020 using weather data at 9 points as 

detailed in Table 1, available at SWAT platform (https://swat.tamu.edu/data). For 2021-

2050, 2051-2080, PCIC’s projected data was used, which were BCCAQ downscaled under 

RCP2.6, 4.5, and 8.5 scenarios at the same 9 points. No other parameter value was changed 

or disturbed in the validated model prior to simulations.  

Table 1: WGEN stations used in modeling located in close proximity of the five watersheds  

WGEN 

Station 
Proximity Zone Latitude Longitude 

Elevation 

(m) 

464-625 Bear River Eastern 46.40 -62.50 30 

464-622 Bear River Eastern 46.37 -62.19 06 

464-631 Winter River Central 46.40 -63.10 40 

464-634 West River Central 46.40 -63.40 96 

464-628 Winter River Central 46.37 -62.81 22 

467-644 Mill River Western 46.70 -64.40 44 

467-641 Mill River Western 46.70 -64.10 19 

464-638 Wilmot River Western 46.40 -63.80 01 

470-641 Mill River Western 46.99 -64.06 13 
 

PET can be estimated by several methods, among which Penman–Monteith (PM) is set as a 

standard by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) (Allen et al., 1998). Accordingly, 

PM method was used in the SWAT model (Aouissi et al., 2016).  The PM equation (1) 

combines components that account for the energy needed to sustain evaporation, the 

strength of the mechanism required to remove water vapour and aerodynamic and surface 

resistance terms:  
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𝐸 =  
.(𝐻𝑛𝑒𝑡 − 𝐺) + 𝑎𝑖𝑟 .𝑐𝑝.[𝑒𝑧

0  − 𝑒𝑧 ]/𝑟𝑎

 + .(1 + 𝑟𝑐/𝑟𝑎)
                                                                                                             (1) 

where  is the latent heat flux density (MJ/m2/d), E is the depth rate evaporation (mm/d),  

is the slope of the saturation vapour pressure-temperature curve, de/dT (kPa/C), 𝐻𝑛𝑒𝑡  is 

the net radiation (MJ/m2/d), G is the heat flux density to the ground (MJ/m2/d), 
𝑎𝑖𝑟

 is the 

air density (kg/m3), 𝑐𝑝 is the specific heat at constant pressure (MJ/kg/C), 𝑒𝑧
0 is the 

saturation vapour pressure of air at height z (kPa), 𝑒𝑧is the water vapour pressure of air at 

height z (kPa),  is the psychrometric constant (kPa/C), 𝑟𝑐  is the plant canopy resistance 

(s/m), and 𝑟𝑎 is the aerodynamic resistance (s/m) (Neitsch et al., 2005). 

Jensen et al., (1990) modified the equation (1) for well-watered plants under neutral 

atmospheric stability and assuming logarithmic wind profiles as:  

𝐸𝑡  =  
.(𝐻𝑛𝑒𝑡 − 𝐺) + .𝐾1.(0.622..𝑎𝑖𝑟/𝑃).(𝑒𝑧

0  − 𝑒𝑧 )/𝑟𝑎 

 + .(1 + 𝑟𝑐/𝑟𝑎)
                                                                             (2) 

where  is the latent heat of vaporisation (MJ/kg), 𝐸𝑡  is the maximum transpiration rate 

(mm/d), 𝐾1 is a dimensionless coefficient needed to ensure the two terms in the numerator 

have the same units, and P is the atmospheric pressure (kPa).  

SWAT computed PET (mm) on subbasin scale on monthly basis. The output.hru files of the 

respective SWAT simulations contained those parameters as PET expressed in mm. 

Temporal aggregation of each subbasin was done by simple averaging of monthly values. 

Mathematically, 𝑃𝐸𝑇𝑎𝑣𝑔 =  
∑ 𝑀𝑃𝐸𝑇𝑖

30
𝑖=1

30
 , where PETavg  is average PET of a month in a subbasin 

either during 1991-2020, 2021-2050, or 2051-2080, and MPETi  is PET of a month in the ith 

year of either 1991-2020, 2021-2050, or 2051-2080, both expressed in mm. There were 53 

subbasins in the modeled watersheds as shown in Figure 3. Therefore, watershed scaled PET 

were calculated by weight-averaging respective subbasins’ PET of a watershed, e.g. for Mill 

River watershed which has 7 subbasins, 𝑃𝐸𝑇𝑀𝑖𝑙𝑙 𝑅𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟 =  
∑ 𝑃𝐸𝑇𝑖  ×

7
𝑖=1  𝐴𝑖

∑ 𝐴𝑖
7
𝑖=1

 , where  PETMill River is 

average PET of a month in Mill river either during 1991-2020, 2021-2050, or 2051-2080, 

PETi is average PET of month in the ith subbasin (computed in temporal aggregation as 

before), and Ai is area of the ith subbasin. The results were further aggregated for eastern, 

central, and western zones.  
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Figure 3: Distribution of SWAT subbasins in the modeled watersheds  

Bear River watershed represent eastern zone; West and Winter River watersheds represent 

central; and Mill and Wilmot River watersheds represent western zone. Accordingly, all the 

subbasins of Mill and Wilmot River watersheds were averaged as per the above 

methodologies to present results for the western zone, and similarly for the eastern, and 

central zones. This is how average monthly PET were computed for all the 3 zones, for all the 

12 months for 1991-2020, 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 under all the RCP2.6, 4.5, and 8.5 

scenarios. Similarly, all the CWR were computed as detailed in the subsequent section.  

3.3 Crop Water Requirements (CWR) 

CWR is depth of water needed to meet seasonal water losses through ET of a disease-free 

crop growing in large fields under non-restricting soil moisture, and fertility conditions and 

thus achieving its full production potential (Allen, 1998). Proper knowledge of CWR and its 

temporal distribution is vitally important to achieve potential production (Hamdy and 

Lacirignola, 1999; Katerji and Rana, 2008). Accordingly, monthly and seasonal CWR of the 
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main island’s crop i.e. Potato have been determined, which makes up 86% of its agricultural 

exports (Maqsood et al., 2020).  

CWR depends on agro-climatic conditions, soil type, crop grown, water-table conditions, and 

to some extent on cultural practices and is precisely determined through lysimetric studies. 

However, high operational and maintenance cost of the lysimeters makes it less practical for 

most of the areas (Ashraf et al., 2018). A good and cost-effective approach, particularly 

suitable at macroscale and in climate change perspective is interrelating it with PET by a 

crop coefficient Kc and has been done for major crops including potato by FAO i.e. CWR = PET 

x Kc. Kc does not remain constant throughout the crop growth period and is broken into 

initial, middle, and late stages of crop development. Nevertheless, potato’s growth stages are 

more detailed i.e. seedling, sprout development, vegetative growth, tuber initiation, tuber 

bulking, and maturation. Moreover, the FAO’s values are quite generalized and can vary even 

significantly from the actual ones if growing conditions differ from those where the said 

coefficients were experimentally obtained. Therefore, FAO Kc are used as a last resort in case 

local data are not available (Lazzara and Rana, 2010). 

Recently, Afzaal et al. (2020) experimentally determined potato’s CWR in PEI and found its 

initial stage Kc  = 0.4-0.5, 0.7-0.8 in development stage, 1.05-1.2 in middle stage; 0.70-0.75 in 

final stages of development. They monitored rootzone moisture measurement in 2018 and 

2019 and applied irrigations on 50% depletion of soil field capacity, which necessitated 

supplemental irrigation in July-September. Annie-Claude and François (2012) also 

determined potato’s CWR in southeastern Canada using more rational micrometeorological 

instrumentation and eddy covariance technique. Temporal distribution of Kc were therefore 

deduced from their work as: Kco-act /Ks, where Kco-act is actual crop coefficients, and Ks is 

environmental stress factors as detailed in Table 2. The same values have been adapted for 

CWR estimations in the study, except for the missing sprout development stage which has 

been taken from Siebert and Döll (2010) as 0.35. A baseline is that climate change would 

impact PET and ER, leading to changes in their derived CWR, but not the Kc as it is a function 

of crop type, and soils etc. which would not change.   

Table 2: Potato’s crop coefficients (Kc) used in the study  

Growth Stage Days (Nos.) Kco-act Ks Kc 

Seedling 15 0.27 0.81 0.33 

Sprout development 15 - - 0.35 

Vegetative growth 30 0.63 0.81 0.77 

Tuber development 20 0.91 0.88 1.03 

Tuber bulking 35 0.78 0.74 1.05 

Maturation  30 0.81 0.93 0.87 

Source: Annie-Claude and François, 2012; Siebert and Döll, 2010, Ryan (2021)  
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Growing season in PEI extends from mid-May to mid-October (Maqsood et al., 2020). 

Accordingly potato plantation starts in mid May and harvested in October. The total growing 

days for potato are averagely 145 days (Ryan, 2021). There are more than 100 varieties 

including Russet Burbank, Goldrush, Superior, Yukon Gold, Red Norland etc. which 

somewhat differ in their dates of plantation and harvesting. Hence, different farms have 

slightly different dates for crop development stages, however on overall basis the seedling, 

sprout development, vegetative growth, tuber development, tuber bulking, and maturation 

stages of potato may correspond to the months of May, June, July, August, September, and 

October respectively. The same have been adopted to estimate potato’s water requirements 

from PET in the climate change perspective (PEI Department of Agriculture, 2021; Afzaal et 

al., 2020).  

3.4 Supplemental Irrigation Requirements (SIR) 

Supplemental irrigation is addition amount of water to rainfed crops during times when 

rainfall fails to provide sufficient moisture for optimal plant growth (Keller et al., 2008). In 

the climate change perspective, monthly water deficit has been treated as difference of water 

required for potential crop production (CWR), and water available from effective rainfall 

(ER) in a month (Doria and Madramootoo, 2012; Eteng and Nwagbara, 2014). The water 

deficit was converted to SIR considering an irrigation efficiency of 90%, as whatever minimal 

irrigation is practised in PEI is through High Efficiency Irrigation Systems (Afzaal et al., 

2020). Mathematically, 𝑆𝐼𝑅𝑖 =  
𝐶𝑊𝑅𝑖− 𝐸𝑅𝑖

0.9
 , where all the values are of the ith month of the crop 

growth period i.e. May to October either during 1991-2020, 2021-2050, or 2051-2080. SIR 

drastically changes under rainfed conditions during dry, normal, and wet years. Those are 

quite important from water management standpoint, particularly for better preparedness 

under dry conditions. Accordingly, ER were calculated for dry, normal, and wet years using 

respective expected rainfalls as explained in Section 3.1. In this way, monthly SIR were 

computed for dry, normal, and wet periods.  

3.5 Sustainable Water Availability (SWA) 

It was vitally important to compare SIR with respective SWA to determine whether sufficient 

water is available in different zones for irrigating potatoes in times of need. Normally, SWA 

of a watershed is taken as 40% of TWA (difference of average annual precipitation and AET). 

However, the Water Extraction Permitting Policy of PEI allows groundwater pumping up to 

20% of yearly recharge (annual SWA), and up to 35% of streams’ summer baseflows during 

the crop growth months from May to October, which is mostly provided by groundwater 

recharge and by aquifer storage. Therefore, summer SWA has been regarded as 35% of the 

groundwater recharge during the crop growing months of May-October of a climate normal 

(Bhatti et al., 2021.e; Government of PEI, 2013). The average monthly recharges for the 

historical and prospective climate normal of the modeled watersheds were extracted from 
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Bhatti et al. (2021.d.e). The comparisons have been made in quantitative terms (m3) for 

better understanding. For SIR, needed irrigation depth (m) of a normal years’ month were 

multiplied with respective cultivated areas of a zone, and for SWA, zonal watershed areas 

were multiplied with respective SWA (m), both under RCP4.5 for 2021-2050, and 2051-

2080. In this way, normal years’ monthly SIR and SWA were ascertained for different zones 

for all the crop growing months of May-October. Successively cumulating monthly graphs 

were plotted between them, wherein every successive month contained amount of the 

preceding month and discussed the surpluses and deficits accordingly. The requisite yearly 

irrigation pumpings were compared with annual SWA to better understand sustainability 

and policy implementation implications. 

3.6 Statistical Analysis                                                                                                              

Statistical analysis was performed to evaluate the differences in the mean values of the five 

30-years periods i.e. 1991-2020, 2021-2050, and 2051-2080, wherein the latter 2 normals 

have further 3 scenarios i.e. RCP2.6, 4.5, and 8.5. For this purpose, statistical significance of 

the mean monthly and annual rainfalls, PET and CWR were determined by applying one-way 

analysis of variance (ANOVA), between the above-said durations’ values. Minitab 20 (State 

College, Pennsylvania State University, PA: Minitab, Inc.) was used for ANOVA and multiple 

means comparisons tests. Prior assumptions of the test  that is, independent observations, 

normal distribution, and within-groups homoscedasticity were verified. The means were 

compared with Tukey's pairwise comparisons test at 95% confidence (α = 0.05): 𝐻𝑆𝐷 =

 
𝑀𝑖 − 𝑀𝑗 

√
𝑀𝑆𝑤

 𝑛

, where HSD is the honest significant difference; Mi − Mj is the difference of pairs of 

means; MSw = mean square within group; and n = number of observations in each group (30). 

(Bhatti et al., 2021.a).  

4. Results and Discussion 

Results have been subdivided into eastern, central, and western PEI, containing 

individualistic and integrative description of results of historic and prospective trends of 

precipitation, PET, CWR, SIR, and SWA as detailed in Section 3. Precipitation and PET have 

been evaluated for the whole year, whereas other parameters merely for the cropping 

months of May-October. Climate change impacts are demarcated in terms of comparative 

analysis of the parameters over successive climate normals i.e. 1991-2020, 2021-2050, and 

2051-2080 as detailed below: 

4.1 Eastern PEI 

The eastern part of the Island undergone statistically significant warming during 1991-2020, 

more than central and western parts, as average annual temperature went up by +1.15 C 

compared to that during 1961-1990. The trend is likely to continue in future as per the PCIC’s 

projections, wherein average annual temperature would go up by another 1.7-4.2 C by 2080 
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(Bhatti et al., 2021.e). Arnold and Fenech (2017) also predicted a minimum rise of 2.4 C on 

the island by 2080s, which will impact the ET and CWR. Temperatures and ET bear a direct 

relation (Doria and Madramootoo, 2012), and CWR may change by 2.9% with every 1% 

change in temperature (Chowdhury et al., 2016). 

The simulated PET (mm/day) in the Bear River watershed by the validated SWAT model are 

given in Table 3. It is evident from the table that PET is likely to increase minimally by 0.5-

2.5% during 2021-2050, but that during 2051-2080 would significantly increase by 5-17% 

under different RCP scenarios. Moreover, significant temporal re-distribution is expected in 

both the durations. It would significantly increase during late winter and spring (February-

April) but would decrease during August-December. This is in accordance with the previous 

PEI studies which project moderation of colds, and prospective warming concentration in 

the months January-July (Maqsood et al., 2020; Bhatti et al., 2021.e).  

Average annual precipitation, and PET in the eastern PEI during 1991-2020 are found as 

1182 mm/year, and 730 mm/day respectively (Figure 4). However, from rainfed agriculture 

standpoint, its temporal distribution during the crop growth months is more important, as 

growing period in PEI extends from mid-May to Mid-October (Maqsood et al., 2020).  

Table 3: Average PET (mm/day) in the eastern zone (Bear River watershed) for successive 

climate normals under different projections of climate change  

PET 

(mm/day) 

1991-2020  2021-2050  2051-2080 

Modeled  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5 

January  0.29b  0.35ab 0.35ab 0.35ab  0.39ab 0.39ab 0.45a 

February  0.18d  0.46bc 0.43c 0.46bc  0.61ab 0.57abc 0.68a 

March 0.26d  1.10c 1.23bc 1.03c  1.48a 1.42ab 1.48a 

April 1.03c  1.90ab 1.83b 1.77b  2.10a 2.13a 2.20a 

May 2.61bc  2.61bc 2.61bc 2.52c  2.81abc 2.84ab 3.06a 

June 3.57c  3.57c 3.67bc 3.70bc  4.03ab 4.27a 4.43a 

July 4.52b  4.32b 4.55b 4.42b  4.39b 4.58b 5.10a 

August 4.26ab  3.84c 3.97bc 3.94bc  3.87c 3.97bc 4.42a 

September 3.30a  2.80c 2.87bc 2.83c  2.73c 2.87bc 3.13ab 

October  2.06a  1.77bc 1.68bc 1.81b  1.58c 1.61bc 1.77bc 

November 1.13a  0.83b 0.83b 0.83b  0.83b 0.80b 0.87b 

December 0.61a  0.35c 0.39bc 0.32c  0.35bc 0.35bc 0.48b 

Annual  2.00d  2.01cd 2.05cd 2.01cd  2.10bc 2.16b 2.35a 

Note: Means that do not share a letter are significantly different at α = 0.05 (95% confidence) as per Tukey's 

method; bolded values are significantly different than those during 1991-2020 
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So, despite a cumulative annual water excess, monthly deficits existed in the months of June 

(-23 mm), July (-59 mm), and August (-37 mm) during 1991-2020. It can be therefore stated 

that average water deficit in this part of the Island were 119 mm, which would however 

decrease to 79-111 mm during 2021-2050 under different RCP scenarios (Figure 4). Those 

would also somewhat decrease during 2051-2080, except under RCP8.5 scenario wherein 

substantial increase of almost 100% (-233 mm) is expected, besides induction of water 

deficits in the months of May and September as well. The figures can be misleading as water 

availability significantly change under dry and wet years, as total precipitation in wet years 

is ~300 mm/year more than dry years, as detailed in subsequent sections.  
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Figure 4: Average monthly Precipitation and PET in the eastern zone (Bear River 

watershed) for different climate normals 

  

Global studies emphasize quantifying crop water uses even under increasing annual PET 

over time (Smith, 2017), for better water resources management. Potato’s CWR in the 

eastern zone are given in Table 4, according to which it was 426 mm during 1991-2020. 

The results testify those of Jiang et al. (2021) who found those as 421 mm in PEI, Afzaal et 

al. (2020), who experimentally determined those as ~400 mm during 2018-2019 in PEI, 

and Annie-Claude and François (2012) who found those as 394 mm under optimal soil 

moisture conditions in southeastern Canada. 

 

As expected per the PET trends, CWR would significantly decrease during 2021-2050 by 

~9%, particularly in the months of September and October, but can significantly increase 

by ~5% during 2051-2080 under RCP8.5. In tropical regions like Kenya, potato’s water 

requirement are projected to increase by ~9% under RCP8.5 in the next 30 years (Mbayaki 

and Karuku, 2021), which underscores the fact that CWR are differently impacted in 

different parts of the world. A projection of Doria and Madramootoo (2012) also report 

10% decrease in irrigation requirements of crops in southeastern Quebec in 2050s, in 

contrast, their other projections indicate 5-50% increase. This however includes varying 

rainfall trends as well under which the area would become wetter with time, which would 

counterbalance higher ETs  to minimally affect CWR. 
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Table 4: Average CWR (mm) for potato in the eastern zone (Bear River watershed) for 

successive climate normals under different projections of climate change  

CWR 

(mm/day) 

1991-2020  2021-2050  2051-2080 

Modeled  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5 

May 13bc  13bc 13bc 12c  14abc 15ab 16a 

June 37c  37c 38bc 39bc  42ab 45a 46a 

July 108b  103b 108b 105b  105b 109b 122a 

August 136ab  123c 127bc 125bc  123c 126bc 141a 

September 104a  88c 90bc 89c  86c 90bc 99ab 

October  28a  24bc 23bc 25b  21c 22bc 24bc 

Seasonal  426b  388c 399c 395c  391c 407bc 448a 

Note: Means that do not share a letter are significantly different at α = 0.05 (95% confidence) as per Tukey's 

method; bolded values are significantly different than those during 1991-2020; Growing season: 15 May-15 Oct 

 

It was vitally important to compare those CWR with ER under normal, dry, and wet years 

to see interannual extremes, as shown in Figure 5 and respective SIR in Table 5. It can be 

observed that CWR would be almost entirely met by rainfall in wet years under all 

scenarios and durations, except RCP8.5 during 2051-2080. This however may be 

somewhat illusive, as rainfalls are mostly intensive in wet years and does not contribute 

significantly to the soil moisture and crop water requirements. Therefore, irrigation may 

be required even in wet years in PEI, as found by Doria and Madramootoo (2012) for 

southeastern Canada. In normal years, irrigation requirements are evident  in the months 

of July and August, and a few in September. Accordingly historic PEI studies report less 

available rains during July and August, adversely affecting potato tuber yield if no 

supplemental irrigation is applied. In field experiments during 2018-19 in PEI, soil 

moisture deficits were found from July to October.  
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Figure 5: Potatoes’ water requirements (CWR) and Effective Rainfalls (ER) under dry, 

normal and wet years of different climate normals in the eastern zone 

They applied supplemental irrigations accordingly to maintain soil moisture above 50% of 

field capacity and achieved the best results through sprinkler irrigation (Afzaal et al., 2020). 

Sprinklers can maintain adequate soil moisture to obtain potential potato yields, for which 

continuous monitoring of soil moisture at different rootzone depths will be needed. 

Moreover, availability of water is not a major issue, but high energy and operation and 

maintenance of the systems would. It therefore may be technically and economically feasible, 

and socially acceptable as found by Afzaal et al. (2020), but would amplify energy needs 

(Bhatti et al., 2021.b), and put pressure on water resources.  

In water-scarce dry areas, supplemental irrigation is targeted to achieve stable yields i.e. 

deficit irrigation which does not fully realize CWR  (Oweis, 1997). That is the challenge of 

rainfed agriculture; to produce higher yields under lower water availability, which can be 

done by managing deficit irrigation for maximum water productivity (Rashidi and Gholami, 
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2008). In dry years, SIR increase 2-4 times than those in normal years as is evident from 

Table 5. Therefore, deficit irrigation should be adopted in those years, as sufficient water to 

meet full CWRs is not available (Figure 6). Dry years under RCP8.5 during 2051-2080 

presents extreme condition where irrigation up to 312 mm/year may be required but is least 

likely to happen. Doria and Madramootoo, (2012) also found potatoes’ irrigation 

requirements to increase by ~2 times during dry years compared to normal years in 

Southern Quebec. Efficient supplemental irrigation was found necessary there as an 

adaptation measure to climate change due to frequent wet and dry conditions. Otherwise, 

crop productivity will be hampered, which might make rainfed agriculture unprofitable.   

Table 5: Supplemental irrigation requirements (mm) for potato in the eastern zone for 

successive climate normals under different projections of climate change 

Climatic 

Scenario 

Duration 

 

1991-2020*  2021-2050  2051-2080 

Dry Normal Wet  Dry Normal Wet  Dry Normal Wet 

RCP2.6 May 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 June 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 July 73 30 7  54 07 0  70 17 0 

 August 96 46 10  83 37 04  90 41 03 

 September 62 06 06  51 04 04  51 04 04 

 October  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 Seasonal  231 82 22  189 48 08  211 62 07 

RCP4.5 May 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 June 0 0 0  0 0 0  04 0 0 

 July 73 30 7  13 13 13  70 09 0 

 August 96 46 10  77 40 06  88 31 03 

 September 62 06 06  44 04 04  57 11 04 

 October  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 Seasonal 231 82 22  134 58 23  219 51 8 

RCP8.5 May 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 June 0 0 0  0 0 0  17 0 0 

 July 73 30 07  56 16 0  108 57 06 

 August 96 46 10  70 26 03  112 62 32 

 September 62 06 06  60 04 04  76 39 06 

 October  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 Seasonal 231 82 22  186 46 08  312 158 43 

*1991-2020 SIR = 
𝐶𝑊𝑅 − 𝐸𝑅

0.90
 are based on observed effective rainfalls and do not have climatic scenarios 

Comparison of summer SWA and SIR in the eastern zone (Figure 6) indicates positive 

historic and prospective scenarios. It may be illusive as cultivated area in forest-dominated 

Bear River watershed is too low (160 ha), which might not be the case in future and for the 

rest eastern region. The annual SWA would insignificantly reduce here by 10% in the next 
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30-60 years, yet summer SWA (35% of the groundwater recharge during crop growth 

period) is expected to significantly reduce by ~50%. It would be enough to fulfill SIR of 

existing potato cultivated areas even in dry years under RCP4.5 (Figure 6). The requisite 

irrigation pumpings would only use 5-6% of the annual SWA during 2021-2080, if cultivated 

area remains the same. Moreover, household, industrial, and livestock water requirements 

are not included herein, which might cause sectoral competition in future. It can therefore 

be concluded that Bear River watershed of the eastern zone has sufficient water to fulfill 

potato’s SIR. However, in future if cultivated area drastically increases, the scenario may 

change particularly in dry years and be dealt accordingly as per Water Extraction Permitting 

Policy of PEI, wherein irrigation is the last priority user.  

 

Figure 6: Average SIR and summer SWA in the eastern zone for different climate normals 

under RCP4.5  

4.2 Central PEI 

The central region comprises Queen’s County of PEI, of which West and Winter River 

watersheds were modeled (Figure 2). It is quite populous region being close to the provincial 

capital of Charlottetown. Its Winter River watershed is quite water-stressed due to high 

pumping (191 mm/year) to meet potable water needs of more than 50% population of 

island, living in Greater Charlottetown area. The central zone is therefore vulnerable to 

environmental change impacts and needs better water resources management.  

Historically, significant warming was found here wherein average annual temperature 

increased by +0.70 C in 1991-2020 compared to 1961-1990 and is likely to significantly 

increase by another +3 to +5 C in the next 30-60 years. Accordingly, average annual PET 

would increase from 1.98 mm/day up to 2.03 mm/day (+2.5%) in 2021-2050, and up to 2.34 

mm/day (+18%) in 2051-2080 (Table 6).  
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Table 6: Average PET (mm/day) in the central zone (West and Winter River watersheds) for 

successive climate normals under different projections of climate change  

PET 

(mm/day) 

1991-2020  2021-2050  2051-2080 

Modeled  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5 

January  0.19b  0.35a 0.35a 0.35a  0.35a 0.39a 0.45a 

February  0.14c  0.46b 0.43b 0.46b  0.57ab 0.54ab 0.68a 

March 0.26c  1.06b 1.19b 1.00b  1.42a 1.42a 1.45a 

April 1.07d  1.87bc 1.77c 1.77c  2.10ab 2.10ab 2.13a 

May 2.68bc  2.61bc 2.61bc 2.48c  2.74bc 2.84ab 3.13a 

June 3.70bc  3.57c 3.70bc 3.73bc  4.03ab 4.27a 4.37a 

July 4.55b  4.29b 4.48b 4.48b  4.35b 4.48b 5.06a 

August 4.29ab  3.90c 3.90c 3.94c  3.87c 4.03bc 4.48a 

September 3.23a  2.83c 2.87c 2.83c  2.70c 2.87bc 3.17ab 

October  1.94a  1.77abc 1.71bc 1.80ab  1.61c 1.61c 1.74abc 

November 1.03a  0.83b 0.83b 0.87b  0.80b 0.77b 0.87b 

December 0.48a  0.35c 0.39abc 0.32c  0.35bc 0.35bc 0.45ab 

Annual  1.98d  2.00cd 2.03cd 2.02cd  2.08bc 2.15b 2.34a 

Note: Means that do not share a letter are significantly different at α = 0.05 (95% confidence) as per Tukey's 

method; bolded values are significantly different than those during 1991-2020 

Most of the PET increase is concentrated in the colder months of January-April, during which 

the increase is statistically significant. This is in accordance with the warming projections, 

where winter months would be more warmed than the summer months (Maqsood et al., 

2020; Bhatti et al., 2021.e). Jiang et al. (2017) also projected maximum rise in temperatures 

during the winter months (January, February, and March) in Central Canada. On the other 

hand, crop growing months of August and September show decline in PET. It is so because 

warming is moderate in summers, and also due to changes in other climatic parameters like 

relative humidity, solar radiation, windspeed etc. Higher temperatures may lead to increase 

in humidity, as per the Clausius-Clapeyron equation air can hold 7% more moisture for every 

1 C rise in temperature. The phenomena is more pronounced in coastal areas, and higher 

moisture in the atmosphere suppress ETs (Kate, 2020).  

Like eastern PEI, overall water balance is positive here as average annual precipitation and 

PET were 1141 mm and 722 mm respectively in 1991-2020 (Figure 7). Both would 

minimally increase by ~60 mm and ~20 mm respectively under RCP4.5 during 2021-2050. 

Therefore, water balance would be positively impacted by climate change adding 40 

mm/year of water to the region. Nevertheless, the water balance during 2051-2080 would 

be negatively impacted by -15 mm/year under RCP4.5 and by -82 mm/year under RCP8.5. 

Temporally, the months of June, July, and August are in negative balance, which are the crop 

growth period as well. Potential water deficits (Precipitation – PET) during those months of  
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Figure 7: Average monthly Precipitation and PET in the central zone (West, and Winter 

River watersheds) for successive climate normals 
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2021-2050 would somewhat reduce as evident from Figure 7. Similarly, RCP2.6 and 

RCP4.5 scenarios also show minimalistic impact on deficits during those months of 2051-

2080. In contrast, RCP8.5 scenario of 2051-2080 presents a deficit of -194 mm in those 

months i.e. June-August, which is less likely to happen though under the ongoing efforts of 

the nations (Marlo, 2020). 

 

In accordance with the previous studies and like eastern PEI (Jiang et al, 2021; Afzaal et 

al., 2020) potatoes’ CWR were found as 423 mm during 1991-2020. Climate change 

impacts are evident from Table 7 as potatoes would require ~6% less water during 2021-

2050. Similar is the case during 2051-2080, except RCP8.5 under which CWR would 

increase by ~6%. Particularly September month shows a statistically significant reduction. 

This is in accordance with the previous findings where high latitude regions were 

predicted to be positively impacted by climate change (Döll, 2002). Despite an overall 

lessening water demand, maintaining a good soil moisture all along growth period is of 

prime importance as short duration of water stress can cause appreciable reduction in 

tuber yield and quality  (Shock et al., 1998; Lynch et al., 1995). 

 

Table 7: Average CWR (mm) in the central zone (West, and Winter River watersheds) for 

successive climate normals under different projections of climate change  

CWR 

(mm) 

1991-2020  2021-2050  2051-2080 

Modeled  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5 

May 13bc  13bc 13bc 13c  14bc 15ab 16a 

June 38bc  37c 39bc 39bc  43ab 45a 46a 

July 108b  102b 107b 107b  104b 107b 121a 

August 136ab  125bc 124c 126bc  124c 129bc 143a 

September 102a  89c 90c 89c  85c 91bc 99ab 

October  26a  23abc 22bc 24ab  22c 22c 22bc 

Seasonal  423b  389c 395c 398c  392c 409bc 447a 
 

Note: Means that do not share a letter are significantly different at α = 0.05 (95% confidence) as per Tukey's method; 

bolded values are significantly different than those during 1991-2020, Growing season: 15 May-15 Oct 

Figure 8 and Table 8 illustrates the differences of monthly effective rainfalls in dry, normal, 

and wet years and CWRs, and SIR. In wet years almost no water deficit was found, 

nevertheless those are monthly comparisons, factually inter-rainfall periods may expose 

crop to water stress and may require supplemental irrigation, which however is not 

economically justified in wet years (Jiang et al., 2021). Rather, excessive soil moisture i.e. 

above 85% of soil water holding capacity during vegetative growth, tuber initiative, and 

bulking stages; and above 65% for maturation stages can somewhat suppress crop yields 

(Allen et al., 1998; Sexton et al., 2008), but not significantly under well-drained PEI soils.   
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Figure 8: Potatoes’ water requirements (CWR) and Effective Rainfalls (ER) under dry, 

normal and wet years of different climate normals in the central zone 
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Table 8: Supplemental irrigation requirements (mm) for potato in the central zone for 

successive climate normals under different projections of climate change 

Climatic 

Scenario 

Duration 

 

1991-2020*  2021-2050  2051-2080 

Dry Normal Wet  Dry Normal Wet  Dry Normal Wet 

RCP2.6 May 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 June 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 July 83 32 0  53 0 0  71 13 0 

 August 117 44 3  93 43 4  99 49 4 

 Septembe

r 

61 09 6  53 08 4  49 06 4 

 October  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 Seasonal  261 85 9  199 51 8  219 68 8 

RCP4.5 May 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 June 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 July 83 32 0  71 33 0  67 02 0 

 August 117 44 3  74 38 3  93 39 4 

 Septembe

r 
61 19 6  56 04 4  59 18 6 

 October  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 Seasonal 261 85 9  201 75 7  219 59 10 

RCP8.5 May 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 June 0 0 0  0 0 0  14 0 0 

 July 83 32 0  60 16 0  101 56 09 

 August 117 44 3  73 37 4  120 76 47 

 Septembe

r 
61 09 6  66 06 4  78 42 06 

 October  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 Seasonal 261 85 9  199 59 8  313 174 62 

*1991-2020 SIR = 
𝐶𝑊𝑅 − 𝐸𝑅

0.90
 are based on observed effective rainfalls and do not have climatic scenarios 

In normal years during 1991-2020, water deficits are evident in the months of July, August, 

and somewhat in September in accordance with the previous findings (Jiang et al., 2021; 

Afzaal et al., 2020), which would be lessened during 2021-2050 and 2051-2080 under 

RCP4.5. Water deficits increases manifolds (2-4 times) in dry years. Accordingly, seasonal 

rainfall was found to vary as 155, 340, and 479 mm in dry, normal, and wet years respectively 

against a CWR of 421 mm in PEI (Jiang et al., 2021). Prospective SIR under RCP4.5 would 

vary between 10-220 mm during 2021-2080 (Table 8). 
 

Worldwide, supplemental irrigation is being extended in humid-rainfed areas under potato 

cultivation to mitigate the impact of climate change and sustainable production. However, in 

PEI application of sprinkler irrigation was found cost-effective merely for dry years, making 

its implementation financially challenging, as dry years are seldom (Jiang et al., 2021). The 
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same is the reason that less than 5% of potato land has access to supplemental irrigation. 

Quite recently, government has allocated more water resources for expanding supplemental 

irrigation (Mayer, 2021). It may pose water management challenges as Irrigation, as opposed 

to a rainfed regime, is a consumptive activity that returns mere return. So, water productivity 

may drop from ~22 kg/m3 to 12 kg/m3 (Cook et al., 2014; Barros et al., 2014, Annie-Claude 

and Francois, 2012) like in Southeastern Quebec. 
 

A perusal of Figure 9, comparing SIR in normal years with the summer SWA of the central 

zone under RCP4.5, reveals that enough water is available to meet prospective SIR. However, 

in dry years it would be enough to fulfill SIR of ~60% cultivated area and would need deficit 

irrigation, which is a compromise between increasing irrigation demand and yield reduction, 

thus  maximizing water productivity and reducing environmental impacts. This can be 

achieved by allocating pumping only to meet SIR as per normal years and not the dry years. 

More pumping during summer months can affect water-tables as well, as found by Afzaal et 

al. (2020) and would affect aquatic life during the period of replenishment. In this context, 

the existing Water Extraction Permitting Policy of PEI ensures sustainability allowing 

pumping less than 35% of summer stream baseflows and less than 20% of annual recharges. 

The requisite pumping to meet normal years SIR would only use 37% of annual SWA during 

2021-2050 and 27% during 2051-2080. This is however misleading, as household and other 

water needs are not accounted, and conditions in Winter River and West River watersheds 

significantly vary. Winter River is already water stressed but a significant cushion of 

pumping as per the policy exist in West River watershed, which can be harnessed to extend 

the requisite supplemental irrigation.     
 

 

Figure 9: Average SIR and summer SWA in the central zone for different climate normals 

under RCP4.5  
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4.3 Western PEI 

The zone comprises Prince County of PEI (Figure 2), in which Mill, and Wilmot River 

watersheds were modeled and analyzed for the assessments. Its Wilmot River watershed is 

somewhat water-stressed due to potable and irrigation water withdrawals. The region 

suffered from significant warming during 1991-2020 as average annual temperature 

increased by +0.75 C compared to 1961-1990. During the same period, precipitation 

decreased by 8% to 978 mm/year, which however would increase by 17% to ~1150 

mm/year in the next 30-60 years. And rainfall intensity of different durations also increased 

by 2-20% during 2004-2017 compared to 1970s. Prospective temperatures are also likely 

to rise significantly from current average annual 6.22 C to 8.37 C during 2021-2050, and to 

9.54 C during 2051-2080 under RCP4.5 scenario. The increased precipitations are likely to 

offset the impact of warming to minimally affect water balance, which however is currently 

more stressed than eastern and central PEI (Bhatti et al., 2021.d). The modeled PET for 

different climate normals and scenarios are given in Table 9. The average annual PET here 

(1.95 mm/day) were lesser than eastern and central PEI, which will however increase by 

6%, and 12% respectively during 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 under RCP4.5 equaling to the 

respective eastern and central zones’ levels.  

Table 9: Average PET (mm/day) in the western zone (Mill and Wilmot River watersheds) for 

successive climate normals under different projections of climate change  

PET 

(mm/day) 

1991-2020  2021-2050  2051-2080 

Modeled  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5 

January  0.19b   0.35a 0.35a 0.35a   0.35a 0.39a 0.45a 

February  0.14d   0.46bc 0.43c 0.46bc   0.57abc 0.58ab 0.68a 

March 0.26c   1.10b 1.19b 1.06b   1.45a 1.48a 1.52a 

April 1.00d   1.90bc 1.83c 1.83c   2.13ab 2.13ab 2.20a 

May 2.61bc   2.68bc 2.65bc 2.55c   2.81bc 2.90ab 3.19a 

June 3.67bc   3.60c 3.73bc 3.83bc   4.03ab 4.30a 4.40a 

July 4.52b   4.32b 4.52b 4.52b   4.35b 4.52b 5.06a 

August 4.23b   4.00b 4.00b 3.97b   3.94b 4.10b 4.58a 

September 3.20a   2.83b 2.90b 2.90b   2.73b 2.87b 3.20a 

October  1.94a   1.81a 1.74ab 1.87a   1.65b 1.65b 1.77ab 

November 1.03a   0.87b 0.87b 0.87b   0.83b 0.80b 0.90b 

December 0.52a   0.39c 0.39bc 0.35c   0.39c 0.35c 0.48ab 

Annual  1.95d   2.03cd 2.06c 2.06c   2.11bc 2.19b 2.38a 

Note: Means that do not share a letter are significantly different at α = 0.05 (95% confidence) as per Tukey's 

method; bolded values are significantly different than those during 1991-2020 
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Figure 10: Average monthly Precipitation and PET in the western zone for different climate 
normals under RCP4.5 
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Temporal distribution of the variations matched with eastern and central PEI i.e. significant 

increase in January-April and significant decrease in September, November, and December. 

The trends may be considered somewhat positive for the rainfed agriculture as it may 

reduce agricultural  water demands. Reduction of PET during the summer months is due to 

coastal climate, where warming induces moist air flow from the surrounding oceans 

increasing humidity thus suppressing ETs (Kate, 2020). This is somewhat contrary to a 

previous finding where summer warming was associated with more ETs (Maqsood et al., 

2020).   

A perusal of Figure 10 reveals that unlike eastern and central PEI, some water deficits 

existed in the months of May and September as well, in addition to June-August. Average 

annual precipitation and PET during 1991-2020 were 978 mm/year and 713 mm 

respectively. The potential water deficits during the months of June and September are 

likely to be offset during 2021-2050, and 2051-2080 due to increase in rainfall despite 

warming under RCP4.5. Expected monthly potential deficits would be June: -21 mm to -44 

mm, July: -35 mm to -65 mm, August: -38 mm during the next 30-60 years under RCP4.5. 

 

CWR of potato in this region  (Table 10) are also likely to go down significantly by 6-7% 

during 2021-2050, and 2051-2080, except under RCP8.5 which however is least likely to 

happen (Table 10). Month of September would significantly benefit from the climate change. 

The results agree with that of Jiang et al. (2021) who found potato’s potential water 

requirements in western PEI as 4.3 mm/day (129 mm/month) during July and August, and 

421 mm for the whole season to achieve potential yield of 33 Mg/ha. 
 

Table 10: Average CWR (mm) in the western zone (Mill, and Wilmot River watersheds) for 

successive climate normals under different projections of climate change  

CWR 

(mm) 

1991-2020  2021-2050  2051-2080 

Modeled  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5  RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5 

May 14bc  14bc 13bc 12c  14bc 15ab 16a 

June 39bc  37c 39bc 40bc  42ab 45a 46a 

July 109b  102b 107b 108b  104b 107b 121a 

August 137ab  127bc 126bc 127bc  125c 131bc 145a 

September 101a  90b 91b 91b  86b 91b 101a 

October  26a  24ab 23ab 25a  22b 22b 24ab 

Seasonal  426b  394c 399c 403c  393c 411bc 453a 

Note: Means that do not share a letter are significantly different at α = 0.05 (95% confidence) as per Tukey's 

method; bolded values are significantly different than those during 1991-2020 

Reduction in CWR cannot be essentially associated with reduction in irrigation 

requirements, as those depend on both the CWR and ER, and their temporal distribution 

(Figure 11). Nevertheless, a strong correlation between seasonal precipitation and potato  
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Figure 11: Comparison of average monthly CWR, ER in the western zone for different 

climate normals 
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yield was found in western PEI, whereas off-season precipitation quantum had little impact 

(Jiang et al., 2021), which accentuate the need of moisture management for sustainable 

potato yields. Monthly water deficits (CWR – ER) in July, August, and September of normal 

years during 1991-2020 were -39 mm, -47, and -21 mm, which increases 2 times in dry years. 

This is similar to the trend in neighbouring southeastern Quebec, where normal irrigation 

requirement of 207 mm for potato increases to 369 mm in dry years (Doria and 

Madramootoo, 2012). Similarly, rainfed potato production was found 33% lesser than 

potential yield under optimal soil moisture in southeastern Canada by Annie-Claude and 

François (2012). Despite being socially desirable and technically feasible, supplemental 

irrigation through sprinklers were found economically viable only for the dry years, when 

SIR increase to above 200 mm (Jiang et al., 2021).  Their economic viability would further 

diminish under the climate change, which can decrease SIR by 20-40% in the next 30-60 

years under RCP4.5 (Table 11). This is due to both increase in rainfall and somewhat 

decreased CWR. 
 

Table 11: Supplemental irrigation requirements (mm) for potato in the western zone for 

successive climate normals under different projections of climate change 

Climatic 

Scenario 

Period 

 

1991-2020*  2021-2050  2051-2080 

Dry Normal Wet  Dry Normal Wet  Dry Normal Wet 

RCP2.6 May 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 June 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 July 78 43 13  52 0 02  70 14 0 

 August 101 52 07  88 48 22  99 54 19 

 September 77 23 06  50 12 06  44 09 04 

 October  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 Seasonal  256 118 26  190 60 30  213 78 23 

RCP4.5 May 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 June 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 July 78 43 13  72 36 6  59 02 0 

 August 101 52 07  79 44 9  101 48 4 

 September 77 23 06  51 09 4  62 20 6 

 October  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 Seasonal 256 118 26  202 89 19  222 70 10 

RCP8.5 May 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 June 0 0 0  0 0 0  8 0 0 

 July 78 43 13  63 17 0  94 54 16 

 August 101 52 07  71 39 13  127 87 61 

 September 77 23 06  67 12 04  73 43 23 

 October  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 

 Seasonal 256 118 26  201 68 18  302 184 100 

*1991-2020 SIR = 
𝐶𝑊𝑅 − 𝐸𝑅

0.90
 are based on observed effective rainfalls and do not have climatic scenarios 
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In contrast, most of the worldwide projections predict increase in irrigation requirements 
due to warming. Tan and Reynolds (2003) indicated increase in irrigation requirements in 
southwestern Ontario; Maqsood et al. (2020) found increased SIR for PEI due to presumable 
increased evapotranspiration as a result of ascending temperatures; Doria and 

Madramootoo (2012) found 5-50% increase in irrigation requirements for southeastern 
Canada, except their one scenario which did exhibit 10% reduction, with more frequent 
recurrence of wet years. It can therefore be inferred that climate change impacts on rainfed 
agriculture in PEI are somewhat different.  

Figure 12 reveals that summer SWA would not be sufficient to fulfill prospective SIR in 
normal years under RCP4.5, particularly during 2021-2050. Moreover, if other requirements 
are extrapolated over SIR, the scenario would further change to a more intersectoral 
competition. Deficits are particularly high in the months of August and September. However, 
at annual scale normal years’ SIR would consume 79% and 63% of SWA during 2021-2050, 
and 2051-2080 respectively. Accordingly, for its Wilmot River watershed, Jiang et al. (2021) 
underscored impact of the requisite pumpings on streamflow and aquatic habitat merely in 
dry years, withdrawing 23% of annual average recharge i.e. 3% above the limit set under 
Water Extraction Permitting Policy. Any surplus recharge of the preceding months partly 
flows away through streams or discharged directly to the oceans and partly stored in the 
aquifer for prospective use (Li, 2019). Therefore, aquifer would fully replenish by 
forthcoming and more induced recharge, but during the growing period high pumping and 
comparatively low recharge (Figure 12) may impose stress on the groundwater dependent 
tributaries and ecosystems. Therefore, local hydrogeological investigations are required for 

issuance of water extraction permits for high-capacity irrigation wells in this zone. And 
deficit irrigation strategies may be required for dry years.   

 

Figure 12: Average SIR and summer SWA in the western zone for different climate normals under 

RCP4.5  
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5. Island Perspective and Conclusions 

A summarized comparison of observed/modeled agro-climatic parameters during 1991-

2020 (2000s), and future projections for 2021-2050 (2030s), and 2051-2080 (2060s) under 

moderate emission scenario (RCP4.5) are given in Table 12. Spatial trends indicate that  

precipitation and seasonal ER during 2000s decreases from east to west. However, climate 

change would cause a statistically significant increase in annual precipitation up to +17% in 

western zone in the next 30-60 years, which would narrow down its difference with the 

eastern and central zones where precipitations are less likely to be affected with time. 

Table 12:  Observed and projected (RCP4.5) agro-climatic parameters for normal years in 

different zones of Prince Edward Island  

Parameter Eastern PEI  Central  PEI  Western PEI 

 2000s 2030s 2060s  2000s 2030s 2060s  2000s 2030s 2060s 

Precipitation 
(mm/year) 

1182a 1192a 1180a  1141a 1198a 1192a  985b 1157a 1148a 

PET 
(mm/year) 

729a 747a  789b  722a  741a 786b  713a 752b 798c 

CWR (mm) 426a 399b 407a  423a 395b 409a  426a 399b 411a 

ER (mm) 504a 502a 495a  496a 482a 499a  463a 471a 486a 

SIR (mm) 82a 58b 51b  85a 75a 59b  118a 89b 70b 

Summer SWA 
(mm) 

118a 69b 60b  88a 55b 46b  63a 44b 39b 

SIR/Annual 
SWA (%age) 

7% 6% 5%  39% 37% 27%  102% 79% 63% 

Note: Means that do not share a letter are significantly different at α = 0.05 (95% confidence) as per Tukey's 

method, bolded values are significantly different with respect to 1991-2000 values, 2000s: 1991-2020, 

2030s: 2021-2050, 2060s: 2051-2080. CWR, ER, SIR, and SWA are for the growing season May to October  

The increased annual precipitation would also slightly affect seasonal ER (May-October) in 

the western zone, also minimizing its ER difference with eastern and central zones in the 

next 30-60 years. In contrast, watersheds’ discharge components i.e. PET or CWR do not 

show much spatial difference from east to west. Temporal PET trends are quite interesting, 

though it is likely to increase with time (per annum basis) in all the zones in the next 30-60 

years, but a significant increase of 2-4 times is likely in colder months (January-April) only, 

whereas growing season and subsequent months show a decreasing trend. The same is the 

reason that potatoes CWR (~425 mm) would also decrease 5-9% in the next 30-60 years.  
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Near constant seasonal ER and reducing CWR underscores beneficial impacts of climate 

change on rainfed agriculture of the island in terms of reducing water deficits and SIR. The 

table’s information gives out an impression that no SIR would be required as seasonal ER is 

more than seasonal CWR, which is illusive, as their monthly differences are more important, 

which generate SIR. Statistically significant reduction in SIR is expected in all the zones, 

giving out prospective seasonal SIR for potato to range 50-90 mm in the normal years. 

Spatially, SIR would be ~40 mm higher in the west than the east, and temporally would be 

higher in 2021-2050 than 2051-2080. Monthly SIR ranges across the island would be July: 

02-36 mm, August: 31-48 mm, and September 04-20 mm in normal years. Most importantly, 

SIR in dry years would be 2-3 times more, with almost no irrigation need in wet years. 

Therefore, water policy may be adapted to attain optimum if not potential yields, by 

switching to deficit irrigation during dry years from economics and sustainability 

standpoints.  

Summer SWA is 35% of recharges during the crop growing months of May-October, 

approximating 35% of streams’ summer baseflow, provided by recharge and storage, which 

can be pumped as per the Water Extraction Permitting Policy of PEI. Though annual recharge 

would be minimally reduced by climate change (3-17%), but its temporal redistribution in 

terms of more recharge during late winter and spring and lessening during the summers 

would affect summer SWA and may significantly decrease in the next 30-60 years (38-50%). 

Pumping during the summer months emanates from summer recharge as well as from 

groundwater storage of the preceding months’ recharges, as surplus recharge of 

winter/spring is somewhat discharged to ocean directly or indirectly through streams, and 

partially stored in the aquifer for prospective use. Moreover, any temporary depletion 

because of pumping would be replenished by forthcoming induced recharge during fall. 

That’s why annual SWA (20% of yearly recharge) are higher than summer SWA. But higher 

pumping for all kind needs and comparatively low recharge during summers may impose 

stress on groundwater dependent tributaries and ecosystems during the period of 

replenishment. In the next 30-60 years, Summer SWA in the eastern Bear River watershed 

would fulfill normal and dry years’ SIR as cultivated area is small and would merely use 6-

7% of annual SWA in normal years.  In the central zone, summer SWA would fulfill normal 

years’ SIR and would use 27-37% of annual SWA, but it’s not enough for entire cultivated 

areas of the western zone as  would consume 63-79% of annual SWA, as other users’ 

requirements are not accounted. Expansion of sprinkler irrigation to meet SIR or deficit 

irrigation is a good mitigation strategy for  sustainable agriculture but need localized 

hydrogeological investigations, economic evaluations, and environmental impact 

assessments. The island is surrounded by the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which moderates 

warming, and govern moisture dynamics. The climate change impacts are therefore 

somewhat different here, which can benefit rainfed agriculture with policy adaptations and 

better water management.  
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